Frustration-free ordering

La Chinoiserie
Bakery
271 people like this

Typically replies instantly

Welcome to La Chinoiserie.
Please tap "Get Started" below to explore our menu

When you tap Get Started, La Chinoiserie will see your public info.

Get Started

Ashu Dubey
@dubeyism
ashu@rely.ai
WHY YOU DON'T

ANSWER MY QUESTIONS?
Star wars or star trek?

I prefer Star Wars to Star Trek
In San Francisco, CA tomorrow, it's gonna be partly cloudy with a high of 16°C and a low of 6°C.

And tonight?

This evening in San Francisco, CA, it'll be clear with a high of 11°C and a low of 7°C.

Cool, how about Sunnyvale?

It's clear and 11°C in Sunnyvale, CA rn.

Today or tomorrow?

The weather in India is clear and 11°C.

Do I need a jacket?

Nah, you won't need your coat in Sunnyvale, CA.
WHY YOU DON'T
ANSWER MY QUESTIONS?
PAUSE.
Is it only about ..
Welcome to La Chinoiserie. Enjoy from the below list.

- **Macaron**
  A sweet meringue-based confection made with egg white, icing sugar, granulated s...
  www.rely.ai

- **Cookie**
  A small usually and eli...
  www.rely.ai

- **Genmaicha macaron (Gluten free)**
  A light meringue cookie filled with a toasted brown rice green tea vairhona whit...
  www.rely.ai

- **Lychee**
  A light lychee choco...
Genmaicha macaron (Gluten free)
A light meringue cookie filled with a toasted brown rice green tea valrhona white chocolate ganache

Quantity

ADD ITEM: $4.00